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ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The ACTING CHAIRMAN declared open the eighth session of the Economic 
Commission for Latin America (ECLA) and called for nominations for the 
office of Chairman. 
Mr, MAYOPHE (Venezuela) nominated Mr, ELETA (Panama)» 
Mr, PONS (Uruguay) and Mr., CHAMOKRO (Paraguay) supported that 
nomination. 
Mr. ELETA (lancma) vs.s elected Chairman by acclamation. 
Mr. ELETA (Panama) took the Chair. 
The CHAIRMAN, after addressing the Commission,^ called for nominations 
for the office of First Vice-Chairman. 
Mr. MUSIOH (Argentina) nominated Mr. GARCIA REYNOSO (Mexico). 
Mr, CASTILLO (Nicaragua) and Mr. GARRIDO TORRES (Brazil) supported 
the nomination. 
Mr- GARCIA REYNOSO (Mexico) was elected First Vice-Chairman by 
acclamation« 
Mr. URQUIDI (Mexico) thanked members of the Commission for the 
honour conferred on his country by the election of Mr, GABOIA REYNOSO, 
who would do everything within his power to ensure the success of the 
Commission's work, 
Mr. GARRIDO TORRES (Brazil) nominated Mr. BOTI (Cuba) as Second 
/Vice-Chairman 
1/ The full text of this address has been circulated as Information 




Mr>. PARjP.O HEEREN (Peru) supported that nomination. 
Mr. BOTI (Cuba) vas elected Second Vics^Chairaan by acclamation. 
Mr„ BOTI (Cuba.) exprersed thanks for his election, which was an 
honour to his country, 
Mr. IIAU5 SOLIS (Bolivia) nominated Mr. MARTY (Chile) as Rapporteur. 
Mr. GARRIDO TORRES (Brazil) supported that nomination, 
Mr,...MARTY (Chile) was elected Rapporteur by acclamation. 
Mr. MARTY (Chile) acknowledged with thanks the honour conferred on him 
by his election as Rapporteur, 
ADOPTION OF TIE AGEIIDA (E/CN.12/5l6/Rev.l and Corr.l and Add.l) 
Mr. MAYOBRS (Venezuela) said that his delegation had no objection to 
the deletion from the provisional agenda,for the session (E/CN,12/5l6/Rev.l 
and Add.l) of the sub-item relating to problems of coffee production, since, 
according to the corrigendum (E/C2J.12/5l6/Corr.l) , some Governments had 
requested that deletion. However, he proposed that the Commission should 
nevertheless consider one of the background documents tdiich had beon listed 
for study under that sub-item, namely, the Progress report on the ECLAAAO 
Coffee Survey (E/CH.12/512), 
Mr. BOTI (Cuba) supported that proposal. 
The Venezuelan propose! uas adopted. 
The agenda « as amended,. was, adopted • 
ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMITTEES 
Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Secretary of the Commission) read to the Commission 




as set forth in Conference Room Paper Ho, 1» 
The secretariat suggestion was adopted, 
STATEMENT BY TIIE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Mr. PREBISCH (Sxocutive Secretary, Economic Commission for Latin 
i / 
America) made a statement.^ 
MR, MUSICH (Argentina) said he wished to speak merely to re-affirm 
formally that the four countries whose consultants on trade policy had 
met at Santiago in April and had drafted an agreement on a free-trade zone 
(E/CN . 12/C. l/LL/Adc1..l/Aimex III) had in no way intended that such a zone 
should be confined to the four countries in question. On the contrary, 
they had intended their effort as a contribution towards the creation of 
a Latin American common market, and believed that any such agreement should 
be open to accession by all Latin American countries. 
The meeting rose at 12,20 p.m. 
1/ The full text of this statement has been issued as Information 
Document No. 9« 
